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UTED DI NG CARDS, INVITATION'S
forParties, &e. New styles-. MASON&CO .

auiiStr§ . 907 Chestnutstreet. , fr"3. A CADEM 17 OF MUSIC
•

VIEDDIN G INVITATIONS EN- ,:
grityr,4l in the newest aturbenttnanner. LOUIS

D ERA, Stationer. and Engraver; 1033 CheMinit ',
ntreet. fe2o tr.; ,

' .., .. HER FIRST LECTURE ON WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MIMS ANNA E. DICKINSON,

MARRIED.
ItICIPE—AII'IIIII,II.--On the 2ilth nt the resi-

dence oft the bride,. father. by night Itev. Wnt. Baton'
blevenB.oNcar A. Enipe and judia,daughterof Mr..T. S.
Arthur. nil of dd. city.

PAI Pottmeille, on Tnee.
day, the 2.5th ~ at the reehlence of tbubride's parents,
Joy the /ter. Win. I'. Lewis,lteetor of Trinity Church,
Pottnville. Win. J. Patterson to Matilda. Henderson,
only daughter of Charles W. eletnensf all'of the came
place.

ON 'MONDAY EVENING, MAY 31
TITLE-NOTHING 'UNREASONABLE

HEE LAST APPEAEANCE PRIOE.; TO HER DE
PARTURE FOR CALIFORNIA

DIED.
ALBUDGEII,-Oa the %thing. William M. Alburger,

in his ;In h year.
The relativesandfriends of the family are respectfully

ins jteed fo :Wend the funeral; from his bin: residence,
No. llKEivAlumit Vernon greet, on the 29th intl., at ti

ANDLIISON.,-'-At his residence'Cheltenham. ?Mint-
gomery.county. on the enieg of the 22411, William V.
Anderson.

The male friends of the family ore invited to meat- the
funeral. at North Laurel Hill, on Friday morning, at
12 0 !wtresidence, in ihnington, Dela-
ware. Mrs. Anti C. flordon, widow of the lute John Gor-
don. in theeighty-thlrdi year of her age.--

WILSON.-On Tuesday morning, 25th hut., Anna E.,
wife of John 14, 'Wilson.

Interment at Laurel 11111, from the residence of her
husband. Chew, street. Germantown, on Thursday, the
27th loaf., at 3 O'elock P. M. The -relatives and frlendt
of the family are r'.. ,,P,*CtrnilY lir"ted attend.

lteserved Spats,Sflcents.. General Admissjon;2sconta.
Private Loxes lu balcony (holding six, persOns),e 3.

Proscenium boxes, ez. Doors open at 7, hector(' at 8
o'clock. The sale of Secured Seats will commence at 9
o'clock 'on Friday morning, '29th instant, at Could's
Piano Rooms, lea Chestnut strpet.any27•tf ti).§

NOTICE.
OFFICE BUCK MOUNTAINCOAL CO

PHILADELPHIA, May 26, 1669.
The Board of Directors have this day llmiared u divi-

dend of Three Per Cent 13 Per Cent); Clear of taxes, pay-
able on July lUth next.

Transfer flooks will close June30 and reopen July 11.
Hereafter any dividends that may be zdeclartal will be

made payable in January and July, in place of June and
sbeeember. as heretofore.

F. ff. TkOTFEIIi
Trensurer.

oz?. W'REE EV. 3VFILVALNE, O
the College of New Jersey, has consented to de-liver, at the invitation of some of our citizens. an ad-

dress on the relations of Christianity to the social pro-
blems of the day, and especially, to our industrial inde-
pendence, at the Dail Of the UntveritityiNlNTll Street,
above Chestnut, on SATURDAY EVENING, :Nth inst.,
at

The public iv respectfully invited. my273t§

AINSIORARE.
"E CO YeAille Saari calthi lc Srellt Errante."

Amid all the great events that make and crowd the
kiatury ofthe present day, the fall of dynasties and the
desolation ofcorittnunitla no less de the onlinaryoccur-
rences awaken individual interest, or swell family efiee•
lion. And ifwe pause from the contemplation of public
distress, weshall find the wail of particular grief appeal-
ing to our"sympathy with a opeciality of sorrow that
reerus to he beyond assuagement.

Oneiamb instance tend there may be more which others,
may feel, fertile heart knowetb its own bitterness), eani
such lustre bends now tothe earth, hearts that lately

were seek ing with the rich enjoyment of present gills

and building-OCI years of augmented gratification, in the
bf all these hopes. that youth, sweetness of

disposition. cultivates intellect and cc tat/ilea afiectiou
- lA/ ensiuent4 excite and justify.

She —, but shehas passed from earth (and I know
not 3 eh her name in neeven,")—sitl all the delights that
cinster around: bet' memory are tonneeted with those

virtn.'s that exalt our natuti,?—her tonne

• need not Ms rescall ,sl. Tice now desolateal fireside was
made ;ettrro tire by qualities that will in memory mir-
th-, all ulmit,—;llld. i hs odor of their, sweetness Is im•
perishable.
It is net the ,teat circle that is brokeu by this

death. She who is withdrawn, was the life. ofthe little
Mane. Numerous friends imbed will mourn the bereave-
ment ...nal often recall the attractions the preset:•eof the
departed ouecputributeel to social intercourse.

he sorrow of(Heeds and that of the few near connec-
tions admit of consolatioa, and that consolation will be
effectually applied. glut there is MT form bowed by a
lo ad of sorrow that no time can alleviate. One heart has
nee eiw,i a wound so hamedirable that the entertuite
merit of the anguish will be more endurable than at-
tempts at itasattagement.

All mesa affectiou!. reel on purity, yet,almost all are
qualified by:ihk-virctunstauces. relatioithiril but the
lore wid.iived fetter'—tor:hit) Pare, gentle,
eottlidil4,dengliteer, elinging 'round the, heart with the
riMendierel sieetness of the child[ Anil the r,pen.ing
grea,_,,f_tha_lreinan,that erection—it has no other
name than fevs—but. Oh, it hasa &arcs that defies all
mime, sail rises above description—a sweetness', a
strength. a purity, that has no parallel on earth—and
MOW big, ub aebjee.t.but in Ileasen.

They have ladd the beautiful form fn the earth, over
whl.st, for years paternal love wil wild to moisten the
marble with unavailing tears. The . irit that animates!
that fo In and wore to it io much lore, hat infused into
all its interceuree the delight of refin. courtesy, the
exponent ofchristian'grace,—that dpirit "Las retttrni_sl
to Gm who gave it." It is not a mere fancy to believe
that even in her neer haliawed home above, beyond the
teats flud pains of life, a new ,pleamire is derived to the
purified, ascended one, froth she' knowledge • that' the

sbe caused, which she augmented and Cher-
{shed) while here on earth, is still alive lite father's and

tit:Others heart by their recollection of the sweetness
of its r,ciprecation. It is not wrong to believe that the
delight's of lica ,en have a permitted augmentation in
the consciousness of earthly fidelity to the hearts purest
selection .

Lu. BIBLE LECTURES.—
YOUNG 31};1515 emus:rim; ASSO-

tUltiXl B!4IIMMZi3:=I
,•. • .

.

A. G. THOMAS will lecture TIIIS (Thursday)
EVENING, :at; Subject—"Jucob's Well and
its Lessons, with observations front a pentonal visit
t hero. '

All are Wt•lOnv,
1titan! Men eqe-eiaily invited. •
Union Prayer Meeting every Saturday Evening. lt§

fr.z,, FRANK_ PALM EU, LL.D. LlR-
g,,fris Artist., Imo justLien eomnibusione44 14 the

suo 4eon-Cierieral to supply the rainier Arm andsLeiffor
rnutibted'Oftieer..of the e. S. Army and Nary Thu
f;OTl'lnniental latices are to be ioeideo in Plilladt;iphia,
Nev, York and BOston, and are ail oenducted by Dr.
PALMES. 7.,itrpt

LECTURE ON LIGHT, WITH
Ur:2f ,•:kperinnoits, before the Franklin Judi-
tut". the Acadttny of Music, T L7EtiDAY EVENING,
.lourat u clock. -

Ticket, to all part, of the 50 cents. For Kale at
the Iti-tititte Huildiog, 15 tioutlt Seseuth street. Seatis
ktruir,-11.yithout extra charge. tuy22-Btrp§

[U'PEN N YLVANIA RAILROAD
CO MPANY TREASURER'S DENARTM ENT.- - • -

. May 1.5, 1.2362.
NOTICE TO STOCK 11OLDER8.—Tin books arc now

open for substrlption and payment of tbo novratotk of
this Company. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

luylS-:9-11r0 Treasurer.

f&c. A WEEK IN . :NAPLES—A LEO-
tut,. by tho REV: ROBERT C. MATLACK, on

'.lls IEVENING. May 27, at S o'cli.wk, in the
,'burvii of oh, Nativity, EleVelith and Mollut Vernon.

tickets,.so
I ron tiekeT,l, 25 It•

fu. TURKISH BATHE—

Ihai GIRARD STREET. TWO SQUARES 'PROM THE
CONTINENTAL.

Ladiee• department strictly private. Open day anti
evening..' • •-- • • ard-tirp§

1&> M USICAL INSTRUCTION,
CI LTI~ATION OT TIIE.yomE;

Singing,Piano, Violin, Guitar, dx.by
SIGNOR VALLI),

neybi-I2t rp§ • to North:Tenth etre..t

I AM 6ELLINU CABAUGAS--AT
than cost of importation. 31cCAILUIER,

Scventecnthand Locust. 15.011 on ham). .„
my- 26' rp--lt•

n- 1F YOU. WANT —I.3IPORTED
Yty gars, drop in at I'ifcCARAIIER'S, Sevanteenth
and Locust. 1 challtmge courptlition. tuy2e.

HOWA-RD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
tfty and 1537 Lombard gtreet:DiApetisary De•pnrtment.
—Medical treatment and medicine furnished gratuitously
to the poor.

litho freed spiritheedeth aughtbeneath
The brightness of its now existence,
It must be joyful in the parted ono

To know that earth rtinsinbers it iu love
SRN EX

DAIIK LAWNS AND LIGHT. ORGAN-
DIES. •

• DARK FRENCIIRLAWNS.
. ,

YINE FRENCH OGAIVDES.
MAGNIFICENT GRENADINES.
IRON BAREGES, FIRST QUALITY.

' EVER & LANDELL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

no- CHESTERFIELDS
OIIESTEIIFIELDS
CHESTERFIELDS
CIIESTERFIELI)

4;IIESTI:RFIELDS

CHESTERFIELDS

C•IIESTERFIELDS

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thee 11iew Chestnut Street,

CLOTHDIG .101JSE,

818 and 820 Cheanut Street.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
PENNSYL VA RAILROAD

COMPANY, TREASURE:II'6. DEPARTMENT.
PHILADELPIpA, Pa., 3W 3(1,1669.:_

The Board of Director,' have this day declare,' a semi-
annual Dividend ofFive. Per Cent.on the Capital Stock
of the Company, de. of National and State taxes, paya-
ble in cash on andaft,- lay 33, 1869.

Blank powers ofattornr ing dividends can
be bad at the Office of the Company, No. 238 South.Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. andielosed_at 4 P.
M., from May 30th to June sth, for the payment of divi-
dends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

THOMAS T. I'IRTII.
Treasurer.

NOTE.—Thethird Instalment on Now Stock of IBSB is
due and pay-able on or beforo June 15: iny4-2mrp§

QUEEN ISABELLA.

Iler Appearance in Public with the
"Bleeding Nun."•

A Paris .correspondent writes :
The famous nun, Sister Patrocinio.has left her convent

at San Melons°. to take up her abode with the ex.
Queen. She was present, a few days since, at the de-
hates in the Legislative Chamber, where she attracted a
good deal of attention.' Her joyous,rubicund, energetic,
rather sensual face offered a curious contrast with one's
usual notions of the ascetic pallorand stillness of. the
conventual countenance. She was dressed in a
,7.reen cloth robe, witha white .cape (the colors of the
Spanish Carmelites), and had on her head a green and
sifiliciently world-looking Mote of black velvet, with a
buitch ofnodding black feathery. She claims to see divine
visions, and the stigmata. or wounds simulating those of
the nails in the hands and feet of the crucified Saviour,

ppeer, at t imes: in the hands and feet. of the.. modern
saint. The ex-Queen holds her sanctity in such super-
stitiouskeverence that lie -wears- no-other chenuses
that, those that have been worn by Sister Patroci-
nio ! The ex-Queen 'with her husband and a. Lady
of Honor, occupied the Imperial box at the Hallett,
.Where Patti's parting benefit had. brought together a
crowded house. She wore a dress of pink silk. covered
with black lace.and a heavy wreath of hunches of violets
alternating with white camelias; a few ditunofids only.
She is juituensely stout, .with henry, coarse • features,
arms like pillars.and broad, projectingbust. She is said
to put on remarkably majestic manners when
play ing Queen; but as she showed last
evening, her manner of moving seemed
fidgety and rather nervous than dignified. She
used her glittering fan as only tl Spanish woman can;
opening it, -fanning herself for an instant and closing it,
several times in '6lleCeSSifill, with marvellous rapidity,
the motions of the fan being more like those of a butter-
fly than anything else. She and her party disappeared
between each act, evidently in quest of refreshments that
were doubtless provided for them in the little drawing-
room with wluch the Imperial box counicates.
EM.Everything about her ex-ajestY imm

ndicates that Ovid
net one who can lire upon

ADELINA PATTI.
Something about her Mariner and her

Success.
A Paris letter writer has the following in-

terePaing account :

Patti receiVed last evening ;Mother of those rapturous
o' at ions to which she must be by this time pretty well
accustomed, and for which she is indebted quite as touch
to her pretty, girlish person, and her pretty coquettish
wa3 4,101 to her singing. ller voice, though sweet, clear,
brilliant, and capable both of touch force and pathos,
lacks toluene, and when she comesout with' trortes.fintepassage, is gather apt to approach the confines of a
scream. Otherwise, and when not forced to undue ef-
forts by the absolutely exaggerated loudness of
neaten' operatic Orchestration, nothing can be more
penucidl sparkling and joyous,- than her, vocalization.
She reminds one of the story at the Princess in the fairy,
tale, who could nut open her mouth without pearls of
diamonds falling out of her mouth. And she seems to ho
so happy in singing, pump to sing-so purely :for her own•
grid 'lira t kin and brews: out her -'fii),OWOril of shining.
notes with such ease anti rapidity, that she fairly carries
her audience along with her. She has all thweaurious' pet Waned of a Kindled child; entilinf; poute,'.and c es out
with arch little laughsas she conies toreant cam. esying

• her thanks, and gathering up the loada•of, bouquets that
are so constantly showered upon her. It is very pretty
to see the little fatry-likeqlgure,optming lomellght arms
to receive a lionquet as it tiles towards het', dodging
another that threatens to full ott her nose, tucking up
the great masses• of flowers .undorAigrarms, as well as
within them. hetblack eyes and pear ~:teeth giving lus-
tre to her and almost staggeritig under herery load ita she iamtneYsiterselfbackward -offtinuitage,
lialf.a-dozen pairs .of arms are always • needed onsuch occasions, to, help her carry off the load offlowers.Yesterday she sported with' the charming' pink mid
white costume which she wears in the' banquet-scene of
the first act of Troririta, some of the magnificent dia-
monds gly en-herin-Stt-Petertiberth--The-earrings-pre
seated to her .by one of thee OWE'S -cost six :thousandguineas; the bracelet presented liy another clukcost *if-
teen hundred pounds; while thebrooch givett to her „flythe Czar couplets ofstonessOmagutheentmldVattelt
traordinfirrporityilvnt- joiteliercreenter-thOra-tcr-b-clut
estimable.

106 1. 8 69 .

CHEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT BUTTS.

OIIEVIbT
CHEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS. •

AOADEIVIY OF MUSIO.

GRAND CONCERT
DYTHE PUPILS OF THE SOUTHWESTERN.GUILS'

GRAMMAR SCHOOL, •

THURSDAY-EVENING, May 270, -
Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commence at S.

' The Concertwill bounder the direction ofIN0.13 OWER
Aduilesion, 25 canto Reeerved Seats,Wets.

PIANIST—MR. HUGH CLARK.
• Organist -of-the-Holv-Trlnity-Churehi-and-Pianist-ofRandal and Haydn Society.

MISS E. A. STETSON,The distinguished Elocutionist, will recite two ofhereeleliriktyd zicce a. • • ........ uty.21.1-2tko-,

10!PERSONSINDELICATE HEA.LTiI.shoulti avail. theimielves 'of tho Solent Inc Treat-. ont-of-prm-43ALL&WAY R B."Their, distovery coneists 'ln -thil"inmper application 'ofIldannetisni, Galvanism-and* Electricity for tin• cure ofall diseases. They make this department of theReelingArt a specialty, and' in, many instances they . cureafter all other means had foiled. Office, 1230 WALNUTr street, second door from Thirteenth. litpa-tu th sDitril§

—Dubuc 110 bas a recoclous strident of as-

LETTER FlREfir ROME.
Chit-Chat „About Literature, Art and

Society.
Correspondence of the Phila. Evening Bulletin',J

PIAZZA DI SNAG! A; Rome, Italy,. April 4th.:
—Dr. Winslow, the author of "tome and
Nature"- (puhlished by Macmillan, London,
1869), has been wintering in Rome, with his
family, but leaves us on Thursday, I am sorry
to say, for Anierica The Doctor talks of going
to San Francisco to settle, hut Will spend the
coming winter in Boston, as he is urged :by
several literary societies to deliver soino
lectures.

"Tome and Nature," Dr. Winsloves book
hati been received by the European savants
with the most gratifyingpraise. : Liebig writes
in a private letter, which I have had the plea-
tiire of reading

',lite developmentofwbr. Winslo'e ideas.
.on Force and Space, Inertiaand Mind, Attrac-,
lion and Repulsion; is . clear and concise, and
:when I arrived at page85 Isaid to myself, Dr:
Winslow has won his game. There is a wort-
Aerial store of knoWledge in 'that admirable
work, and I belong to that number of his
friends who say that they are not only pleased
by hislogical and charming style, -but more
still—surprised at the magnittide, of the fields
which he has attempted to conquer. Thefacts
which Dr. Winslow discusses maybe suhject
to controversy, butmy opinion is thathis fun-
damental thesis is correct."

The English journals have given the; book
the most satisfactory notices. The Saturday.
Itcckla, in a long, intelligent article upon the
work, says:

'The aimofthis book is to establish the exist-
ence, and to trace the fundamental laws ofa
repulsive force in nature complementary to
the attractive force inherent in matter. In
follow* out this thesis Dr. WinSlow haS
shown great subtlety and strength 'of reasbn-
ing,combined with much width of observation'
and a Marked power of generalizing froth
facai."

It is very agreeable to Americans when
abroad to find their clever countrymen taking
first rank among the leading minds of this old
world. Dr.Winslowis about fifty-five; middle
size, has a well-shaped bead, a clear, ruddy,
complexion, and a faCe whose expression is as.
benevolent as philosophical. In conversation
he is accessible, candid and fresh as a boy,
listens with the most ben:itching patience,and'
accepts the speculations of others ay if they
were worthy of all respect. He is atrue Ame-I
rwan, ready with pen and tongue. It is said
that the Doctor lectures with the most agree-
able facility, and talks to his audience as if the
mass was one person. Buchanan Read, hur-
ried as he is in finishing the large "Sheridan's
Ride" for the Union League of Philadelphia,
is taking time this week to ,paint one of his
admirable portrait.; of Dr. Winslow, Which
will be a valuble possession in thefuture, both
as a work of this greatartiskanda.s afaithful;
agreeable portrait Qf thephilosopher.

A few words more about our artists:
- „

Church has returned to Rome froth Greece,
. .

but he and his family leave, in a few days on
their way to Anieriea. Inman talks of going
to California. Jewell goes to Florence next
week, from thence to Venice, to study, and at
the end of the summer to Germany, but will
return to Rome with his family next 'fall.*
Healey has received a commission from Arch-
bishop Spalding to paint. the portrait of the
Pope. Rinehart has just returned to Rome
from an excursion with some friends to Vi-
terbo. Ila.seltine, the painter, left for the
United, States last week., Youmust not keep
him there. His brother, Haseltine the scalp
tor, is very busy finishing work to be
sent off. When I was in his studio,
a fortnight ago, I saw the lovely mo-
dels for statuette portraits of the Misses Hol-
laday, of California, very bea.utiful girls, who
made quite asensition in the American circle
this season. Mrs. Childs's excellent bust was
already packed. Mr. Longfelloxv's was re-
ceiving the final polishing. Mr. Haseltine
showed me two charming designs for statues
of the two children of Mr. Michael Weaver,
ofPhiladelphia, and " amost successful bust of
Mrs. Deßourg Richards, the wife of one of
your Philadelphia artists, who, by the way,
has met with greatsuccess in his profession,
this winter, in Rome. Mr. Haseltine's busts
of Mr. Fell, Mr. and Miss Abbott, of Phila-
delphia, excellent portraits, are now in the
hands of the marble tviiiii-men.

I have just had a letter from Florencethis
morning, dated May 3d, giving me the grad-
fyin news that Mrs. J. Grillinghani Fell, who
has been -ill there, is convalescing rapidly. As
soon as she is able to travel, Mr.•Fell and his
family leave Florence for yenice, and so on
north.' In August they return to the States.

The markets are full of thespring vegetables,
and the fruits are coming in. The ,season is
behindhand oli account ofthe cold Winter and
spring. Strawberries hive been int& confec-
tioners' windows--Nazzari's and Spillmann's
—for some weeks, selling at fine prices. I ate
some a week ago that cost $1 50 "gold for four
tlOien; they are now going down in price, and
to-day:We:l:9 eighty cel-lth apeung.,.4spafragus)
thirteen cents a pOluali cherriesi•thirty CVO 41
pound. The fruit-venders in the streets have
green alnionds in their baskets, four • cents a
pound; and in .a.couple. of Week.; .iWe' shad, he
luxuriating in fresh figs.

The stores in the piazzas ,and streets begin
to show that their .orrnera 'feel the warm
weather. The curious little,Roman awnings
are hung about everywhere they extend out
a few feet frOm the wall aoli then fall in atong
curtain almost to the paveirtent, ,completelY
shrouding the storewindows., _

•There are a great-,many strangers remaining
r.t rnaRome, l utAPily I see cars pass over the

with -Auggage, driving to the
termini or depot, at,the.hotus, of the train de-
parture. The piazzas and • streets, however,
always look busy; !dosre lines 4.51 priests 'and
students belonging; tir!, qtfk, different. Colleges
and-BretlibibbodalltOs—in'-ever—fitreetion.
Atalmost every hour of the -,day'conitanieS
of these "regiments of the:Lord" tile, here and
there.' The panorania thiS''brOd Piazza di
Siiagna is very beatttifal, and the varitntS, cos-.
tames of these (genesis are extremely pie-
turesAne:-.7the red Mantle of t,he-,..Fro,pig,rittala,
students, the white-cowThd Dominicans; Saidacompany of youths have just passed, dreiised
•

• yvhit, a,-- witty friend tinge. .sts that theytronomy, w o unl or examina o gave
following astonishing answer to the question 'Yowell'a "Venice," or which' Eipollein a preceding
"What is the milky way:l' "The milky wAy it; l jetteritioinbiliV, and Itrarisperio2l. pees to Jure.

collectien of_white elouthi to the, sky, called • Ilgttlina gilitlFE•Licenc% ortre;h,lticKfieietab isthe trade winds, or the aurora 'borealis." 3 to paint next hot3on.

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA', THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1869.
look like grub angels. ThePriests and abates
inknee-breeches, stockings, and tri-cornered
hats,rnake me think of old engraininga of LouisQuatorie's times, and the fanoiful spring ,cos-,
tunics of the fashionable women are very
gestiye of Grcttze and Watteau pictures,

. ANNE BREWSTEXt

The Way the liankriti)t Act' Works in,
• -." Louisiana. '

tiff New.Orlesns Nee of May 13th.l'
• Ifany argument were needed to show -the.
wickedness of the bankruptcy system and .thetendency to:destroy all a manii sense .of . in-
tegrity and honor, and make him a swindler,it
may be foututin the workings of the system
itself, which develop to what an, extent a be-,
-nevolent laky may be made use of to accoM-•'dish objects entirely foreign "to the professed
design of the. lawmaker. The Bankruptcy,
lawis vulgarly supposed to have been enacted
for the, benefit of honest men hopelessly, strug-gling iindet a load of debt. But its workingsprove thatfew or no honest men avail them-
selves, of itS immoral' proidsionS, and that the
only jierscitiswho benefit by It are dishonest
anittraudtdent debtors, and the officers of the.
Bankruptcy Court. It is notorious that the
creditors of the bankrupt rarely obtain from'
these officers any portion of their claims, and
that the,estateSplaced in their hands are eaten
up with auctioneer's fees, court fees, lawyer's
fees, assignee's fees,, and the 'endless charges
attendant upon liquidating and winding upthe
business, We could, by entering into details
and.following up the proceedings in almost
any of these bankruptcy cases, show that the
law issupposed by the officers of court to have
been.enacted specially for their behoof, and
thathe,'who enters theortals of the Bank-
rirptey,-.Court may well leave hope behind him.

The 'estate of Thomas L. White, bookseller,.
on Canal street, lately deceased, is a case
which,illustrates these observations. Mr.'White'S estate consisted of a stock ofbooks,
which.Were sold last spring by the general as-
signee, of the United, States Court. They
realized in gross the sum of three thousand
six himdred and forty-six dollars and thirty-
four cents, ($3,010 34), but froth this the auc-
tioneer's commission and expenses of sale had
to be deducted. These amounted to the enor-
mous,per tentage of nearly half of the whole
amount of the sale---say $.1,751 50. Besides theauctioneer's bill the assignee had a long string
of fees-and charges amotniting to $2,04.1 75, and
then:there are the Court fees—that is, the fees
Of the Marshal, Clerk and Register—amount-
ing to $152 51; balarice against, the estate
(leaving nothing to the creditors) $299 42. We
state the account in form thus:
Groins proceeds of books sold 83446

Charges against the estate
Auctioneer. .for selling, advertis-

lug, catalogueb, moving, and la-
"[Mr, etc $1.751 :XI • -

Assignee's personal services I,Oltl Ul
Week hire 317 Ul
IC.7.spenses . Inovuig and inventor," 145 75
Assionec s lawyer fees_._ 510 00
Itegister, Clerk. and Marshal fees.

awl Commissioner United. titaies
• Court 155 51—..131,655. 76

lialnntedue Amsigne:e 8. 49 42'
These figures•have been obtained from the

account filed in, the United States Court, by
the, general assignee, who is an officer ap-
,puintedby thatCourt. -It is not our business
.td.,cominent upon the items'. of this account,
:wiliCh is merely, Selected as an example: That
is for the Creditors' to do; if they see fit; but"
we may be'permitted to askif the charges in
selling a.bankrupt's property and the fees .for
winding lip.his estate are to eat up the pro-
ceeds of the property and the creditors are to
be brought in debt besides, would it not have
been better to have madesome less expensive
dispcisition of the property? Would it not
have been better to have done with the pro-
pertyjust nothing at all?

It_is.pertinent in this connection to ask a
question in the rule of three. If the Bank-
ruptcy Court fees on an estate sold for $3,640
amount to $3,945, what will they amount to on
an estate sold for 550,000? Au answer to this
sum in the rule of proportion will showthe
profitableness of the general assignee's office,
and will suggest various reflections touching
its surroundings.

71ST, OP PATENTS.

List of Patents issued from theUnited States
Patent Office for the week ending May 25,1869,
and each bearing, that date:

Levelling Hydraulic Gas Mains—Peter Mun-
zinger; Philadelphia, Pa.

Mode ofColoring and Tinting Rubber Goods—
J. Beck, Trenton, N. J.

Velocipede—P. J. Boris, Boston,. Mass. •
Velocipede—E. HuMingdou, Now York, N.Y.
Veloczpede—B. S. Lawson, New York, N.Y
Velompecle—J. Reynold.s, Brooklyn, N. Y., as-

signor to himselfand J. J. Marshall.
Yeloeipede—T. C. Rowe, Boston, Mass.
Velocwede—J. Simpson, Newark, Ohio.
Velocipede—C. Spring, Hyde Park, and A.

Spring, Weston, 'Mass.
Hencefor Attaching and Detaching Horses=

G. L. Du Laney, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Manufacture of Iron—W. li. Lyon, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. •
Manufacture ofWrought Iron—W. M.Lyon,

Pittsbnrgh, Pa.
Horse Collar Fastening—M. F. Mclntyre,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rein Holder—J. L. Shi]lito and W. M.

Walker, I,Villsville,Pa.
Churn—A. G.Wilkins, G. N. Crodle and F.

L. Niner, Cooperstown, Pa.
Ale, Beer and Water Cooler—L. J. Wolf, Port

Richmond, Philadelphia, Pa.'
Miners' Lamp—W. G. Dowd, Scranton, Pa.
Compositionfor Cleaning Marble, Stone, (ke.—

A. C. Ford,'assignor to It. B. Swisher and W.
C. Larzelairi'Blairsrown, N. J. •

Coal :Breaker and Separator—L. P. Garner,
Ashhind, Pa.

Apparatus for Collecting and POMMY- Gases
from Blast and Other Ftiritaces—D. H. Geiger,
St. Clair, Pa.

Blank for Rake and Hoe Combined—N. Har-
per, Philadelphia, Pa. '

Crank Axlefor Wagons—T. E. Sutner, Phihv-
deipphia, Pa.

Washing Aterchino.--j. A. Newhall, Crooked
FI:Ok2Pa• -

Water C. Smith, Malianr.iY,
' Farm Gate. --j. W. Byers, Mechamcsburg,
Pa.

SWIM, Generator—B. Crawford, Allegheny
City, Pa.

Compound Mould Board for Plows—Solomon
H. Dwight, Decatur, 111., and C. Wells, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

Composite Paper, for Hangimis and for other
Pitrpoees----Vir. Campbell, Millburn, N. J.

Implementfor cutting Green Corn from the Cob
—W. L. Gilroy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Manure hook or Drag—Henry Gross, Mid-
dletown, Pa.

Manure Hook or Drag—ff. Gross, Middle-
•to.Sw'tne/naPa.

Engine Condenser:J. licmpt, Spring
torn, Pa..Proces,i' of Drying' Malt—W. W. ILigheS,
Philadelphia, Pa -

Nut'Lock-,-Harvey McCown, Enon ValleY;
G'g{~ tin fixture-B, Moser

Pa
Phruidelphia,P44

Cake Itepetti;Lightning`'l'hiladelnhi'a, 7'a:
Rod. Coupling,—W. S. Beyburn mid

E. A.:W.Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa.
Propeller-LC. Sharps, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Chiraneg6'atd—T-.14. Speakiaau.Cainden, N.J.-
Fenee'Poet Sbcket=o. Unger, Danville, Pa.'
Ilarvestee-G VT.N. Yo4t, Corry, Pa, pg

ItEliese.,--E.ltilanst nozzle forsteani
J. Sanders, Harrlsburgi Administrator

estate of.'ltiolaard Norris . r' •
vrEl9:rbia,T4,l"-14n.1.ng Tool • •

Pie.tbitil*, ,
„ . , Solicitor Of.r.lgOntg;:-

N. W.;CoiterVoiirtli a4(loheatuntats:

MORE DELAWARE BARBARISM

Slavery Still In Exiatence—An °Lava-
" aeons Case'.

The Wilmington Commercial of .yesterday.
contains the following:- •

At the session of. Court for this county; 'nt
.New Castle, on Monday, the case of Rhoda.
Handy vs. Thomas" Jefferson Clark, came .pp
for trial. .

The plaintiff is an old colored woman, whO
Was bought by .the defendant, living in thelower end of New Castle county, as aslave,'
some thirty-six •years ago.' She and her
daughter, (who brings a similar suit •to this,)
remained in servitude up to last September,.
ignorant of the fact that the "Year of Jtibilee"
had long before arrived. They were employed!
in severe farni labor, as well as.household ser-vice, and upon accidentally learning that they

• luid been illegally held, since the ratification
of the 13thAmendment to, the Natfonal Con;.,
stitution, commenced these suits on a claim.
for 142 weeks' wages. .

The counsel in the case were William ,C.
Spruancp, 14.75q.,for plaintiff and Hon ThomasBayard, for. defendant. ..The testimony •of
the daughter was offered in the mother's ease,
when SenatorBayard promptly objected that
by the law of Delaware the evidence ofcolored
pell4oThi, inthis case, was inadmissible. The
Court, hOweverL ordered the evidence to be
taken, Chief Justice Gilpin (who was not try-
ing. the case) informally suggesting that the
passage of the *Fourteenth .Amendment con.
elusively settled the point, as to the right of
colored persons to testify. It' was left ,to'the
counseltor the defence to take exceptions ifhosaw proper, and argue the question- in the
Court of Errors and Appeals.

The argument in the case consumed all of..
Monday afternoon, and the jury was'out whew
the Court adjourned. They returned, yester-
day, a verdict for plaintiff for $250. In the
case of the daughter, a judgmentfor her claim
was then obtained.

WOMAN fiIUFFRAGE

The Conventionat Boston--Letters from
John Stuart Mill, Robert Collyer and
Others—TheDuty of Congress—Enter-
taining Speeches.
BosroY, May 26.—A public meeting, which.

was largely attended; was held by the New.
England Woman's Suffrage Association in
Horticultural Hall to-day, Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe presiding. Prayer was offered by Rev:
Mrs P. A. Hannaford. Letters sympathizing
with' the movement were read from Robert
Collyer, Anna Dickinson, J. Stuart Mill,
George William Curtis, Mrs. Edna :D.
Cheeny andHon. Geo.T. Hoar.

The following is the letter of Mr. Mill :

AvioNox, April Id, 18ig.—Deer Madaiit: I an, verymuch honored by the. ish of the Nevr.Engiand Woman's
Suffrage Association that I should'" be presentat their,
annual meeting, but.ihey have been misinformed us to
my having any present Intention of- visiting America.
Should I ever contemplatesuch a visit, there are no per,
sons on your Hithi of the Atlantic with whom it would
give me more pleasure .to exchange marks of sy-in a -

than those who are working so energeticall cans°
so dear to me as that of thJequal claim of human be-
ings, independentof sex. to the fullrigl ofcitizenship,
and freedom of competition on equal t, ins for all social
advantages. I am, &c ;very sincerely yours,'

J. S. MILL.
The.meeting was addressed in the forenoon

by Wendell Phillips, Ralph Waldo Emerson,
Miss Lela Peckham, '(a young lady. studying
law in Milwaukee,) Rev. Mr. ante,: of Vine-
land, N. J. and others, all warmly in favor of
*Oman'ssini#ge- " ' '

AMOnga`series' sat resolutions :Offered by
Lucy. Stone Blackwell Was the. following:.

Re:mired, That the sixteenth annuntmeneto the general
Constitution.prepared by lion. George W:Jtilian;whicit
prohibits political distinctions on account ofsex, should
take precedence to any national question of mere noWi-
eel expediency and is essential toa permanent recon-
struction ofthe Union, and is of vital importance to tho
peace and ofprosperity the Republic.

AfternoonSemon.—At the afternoon session,
Rev. Gilbert Haven said that mankind was so
wedded to Custom that the call to new duties
wasgenerally met by murmuring and discon-
tent. He claimed that woman was a man in,
true, serenesense, and that no mauhad aright
to say that he had rights that a woman, has
not. It was not so much aright as it was a
duty for women to have-the ballot. The ca-
pacity of woman to transact the business of
men had received' a providential sanction
which was equivalent to a confession of--the
equality of woman. The demand of woman
for the ballot ,was a necessary outgrowth of
Christianity,,and it was only ignorance and
prejudice that had.kept the ballot Out of her
hands.

British Emigration to the 'United States.
. An English paper says : "During the week
ending May 8, rive hundred and fifty emigrants
for America sailed from Queenstown, and
above three hundred who could not be accom-
modated in the steamers remained behind
waiting for the next sailings. Dr. Mann, of
Natal, declares that the reason why the United
States takes hundreds of thousands of emi-
grants where our colonies only get tens of
thousands, is contained in one word—organi-
zation. A good deal was said some time ago
against the charitable committees of the. me-
tropolis. It is satisfactory to know that, philan-
throphy has dealt earnestly with the question
of emigration. The Hon. Mrs. Hobart and
other distinguished ladies are doing a noble
work in this respect. Itwas only the other
day they sent out a large party to. Canada by
way ofLiverpool, and they have already se-
lected 300 more individuals, who will tshortly
he sent to the same part of the world."

THE.STEAMER QUAKER CITY.

The Steamer a British Vessel—lnter-
ference of the British
The Washington correspondent of the N. Y.

Herald says
The case of the QuakerCity has already been the sub-

ject of *diplomatic confab between Secretary Fish and
Minister Thornton. The hitter, It seems, went to the
State Department On learning of the detention of tho
vessel and stated to Mr. Fish that the Quaker City was
the property of a British subject; thht Ito destination was
Jamaica- and not Cuba; that it wad nut fitted up for
filibustering purposes, and that, in short, her papers
were all rightand no sufficient ground for
her detention existed. Mr. Fish informod Minister
Thornton that liu would take the matter into serious
consideration end give an answer as soon lit practica-
ble.' After ' the ' departure of Mr: Thornton Mr
Fich eendnutticatoil with Secretary Botittrell,on the
subject, suggesting that Collector Grinnell be 'in-
structed to remove tell re:Art.llo4 fl'ont the Yet;62l; ti(t
9,at oho might be at liberty to' sail for bar destina-
tion t nut .lit the meantime the Spanish Consulhad
changed the annet of the case by havinglgthe vessel
libelled and brouithl • under the jurisdiction of the
Diotriet Court of New York. This :information -was
given to Secretary Iloutwell by COliktor Grinnell,
and another interview was the result between the Seem.
furies of State and Treasury. -After considering the
whole cue fully, both of these ofiluials have COIIIO to the
conclusion that us the matter has now got 'into the hands
Of the court, it. will be-morejudicious to lot n full (tura-
nation occur, and thus have estahllshed the full facts of
the case. If the vOtisel shouldreally prove to bo destined
fur filibustering purposes, thou our neutrality .laws will
have been enforced; wild on the other hand, should the
opposite fact be established, the 'Spanish Government
will have to pay the Costs of tho unlawful detention.
THE LONDON:. ,TIMES . ON . -ALABAMA

. .

• Tho letter in th*.liondon Tinies'Of•the .12th inst.. over
.the signature of An American Citizen,"...respecting.tke
Alabama clainidtieaty, and which had exereisiol a sooth-
ing influence in Englamd..Viii.conununicated by United
States Senator Chimes, of, lowa.

0111111JART.

Sir Charles Wentworth Dlike.
Our..Engliolninpors annOunca the death of tHr.Charles _

ti`ntworth DilkO , which -occurred at St. Petersburg.
'r 0 into naronet.liranborn in imudon•in kildouni was the
9/1 I-601r 1 of. the late Sir Charles Weittwortit chief
Prea notorand at one time editor of tits noire-piAt.'tenteumlper,and'subsequentl(,nlanagor oftheDaly: News.
ec --way-yclueseted,_yt._ Vestmlustor school, and subao!
Orlently, at Cambridge, where -tbok his degrees
in law. In early life 110 was associated with' the
literary laborsofhis father, whom ho largely' ahlod. by

•fits 'ell,ltfwatedtalents s wile range•of information,
soutidindkinentOni habits of.•
Omit Dx•blpitiputo was ,the.lettiling Memberof the -.Mc-

etutivo'Cil/nunittee,luid:namicb cimelnto frequent' con-
tact mith` he lotexrinve-vonott,, ,,Tho gshred so hinkan
oplitlow tocause tits honor of kuhtlithood to ho
offered •to him. that • boom, hot.r. • ory•---a•
well as all

ed by pecuniary,rentune gr hat iou was - ,R-
-:eirnly ,unteWried,'Ttho Qademi sentnot Mon.

Mite.* handsome dialnoutt.ttracelet.. ikt the socondli:k-
Itibitioni'filr.Dllko Woo outrof tho live Rokal Oomicita•

. • -• .

MIES

F. I. EFAHERSTON.

.PRICE.T.I-.1.R5.E.0RT.1 18;1.-:.'....4:
,stoners appointed hi the Queen: The-restiSeltsitiott'Wthe Royal Horticultural Society.ofLention waiti in OVA*great measure, tine to; his exertions as one of the moat aeltire of its the Presiti ruts. Soon:after the death, ofAterPrinceConsort. the Queen conferreda baronetcy:on MrDilke, in recognition of the Prince's friendship fofittlts,In the last Parliament, Sir Charles Wentwortho' DUkewaßaLiberal _Member. At the last general eleetitia-,l*was defeated, but his only' son,-,Mr.(nowrgia Mark"Wentworth IDilke. was chosen .in Chelsea.' ...11e is alaartli.member of the Liberal party.—Tributte.,......

FACTS- AND FANGIII63.
Suggestlob.

.BY MATTITc.rr nnowttr0;,1.-
The lad and lass were forced to part,They kissed , and, went along;The sight went into the poet's heitt,''And it came out asong. ' • ;',' let :1

•The sun, down-sloping in the:West,111adegold the evening air; • fThe sight went into the. painter's breast,And grew to apieture fair.
The mother murrauredto her•child,And hushed ityet againc •The sound, as the musician Smiled,Grew music in his brain. ' •

The damsel turned, herhair to bind,
- A flower was in her zone; ' .
There grewfrom out the sculptor's mint,'A damsel carved in stone. • •

The songwas said, the tuna was iillayed,The gal in marble stood,
„The sunset in thepicture stayed,And all was sweet and good..

And God, who made these things to be,The damsel and thesim,
Color and sound, and you and me,Was pleased to .4ee itdone. -

And all the angels would be glad
If, in the world He,bnilt,

Although there muSt. .he'sonie things. sad,;No drop of joy werespilt,., :
;:

But all the beauty in the earth;
And skies; andhearts of men '

Were gently gathered at its birth
And loved, and born again.

—Fire lunalrett new btulthuip are going, nip!in St. Paul, Minn. • '

..—London is to have a new literary anderibi;cal paper, to be thoroughlVlmpartial.-,
—Velocipedes are to beused in ball-fig:his atMadrid.

A disgnstiuPaper in Hartford•retortsonOlive Logan `hiatslielias."pei.dded,feet."
—A $lOO,OOO diamond"has' beenfotnid'at they

Cape of Good Hope. Tile native who pickedit,up sold it for 000 sheep, 10 oxen; and a liotse
, _—A French artist starved himself`to dead*because he couldn't get his picture hungin thdAca,demy,

.
, .

•

—A Democrat of Indianapolis, has blacked.the boots,of a colored barber as the p6naltrofa bet on the city election_ • ,
—A British ofiteer in , Quebec bad his eye

Itnocked clean out of his head by a cricket ballthe other day.
--The official Prussian. Post-office Beporte;pronounces tlle,new 4111E1Call Santp• 4 nfiO'cto the forinei.ones:. - • -

—The weddingof theDuke' of Painia,Whidiii;centlytookplace at home, cost the Bonth6iifaintly pWard or7,l,yotiataidii
—The'neglected- conditioU 'cif' the ^hgligt

cemeteries in the Crimea is 'causingtalkgrave of Captain Hedley Vicars .Is. marked
only by a crumbled stone. . .

—The Sultan pardoned halfa-dozen.Cretan
leaders by way of compliment to the Princess
of Wales, when. he learned that, she:had re»ceived au appeal on their behalf.

Nevada paper report; the passage,
through the city of "a drove of .Chinese
borers. Each carried his ONVII baggage which
consisted of an extra hat.

ANIISEMpENTS.

—Those-persons who attended the-Theatilreoutiqua
last evening to enjoy the charming performance .of.t.h.
Gallon Company, were annoyed, beyond expression,4
the laughter and conversation ora number, of individtx-
ale who sat in the body of the house. During. the -meseinteresting episodes of the play, and while Hiss • dalani
was singing, the noise Made by theso parties was 10316E4
and most exasperating to the respectable portleMor the
audience and to tho performers. We have to say, that we,
consider such conduct not only coarse and,vigor, but.
very Outrageous. It deprived other' persons ellogptiter
of the enjoyment for which they had paid their. money;
and to which they were -entitled. In this 'IIOW. thoMixt;
ter is reduced to simple robbery,' not very.
the level of pocket' picking. The uproar In ettestlma
would have demanded the Interposition of the, police,. if
it had been createdby professional rawdies,rutherthaa
by people who claim a respectability for whipikpieir be-
htivic;r furnishes 110 warrant. It isa =Ater for regretthatthey not hissed into silence or departure,
the audience last night.

—Mr. E. L.Davenport dill appear at tho {Valuta thla
evening, . in thb new sensational play entitled Hiitta;e',
the Pearl a! Chive/I.y. Ou Friday uigh,t Mr. Davenport,
will have a bandit, with a splendid bill. Lonelo!kelssur.-
ance will be given with Miss Josio. Orton, Mt.; Vining
Bowers, Mr. Fred, U. bleeder, Miss Fanny Davenport
and E. L. Davenport. This, is a great cast teethe; old
chinedy, and it ought to crowd the house. labia °ken in
one of thebest actresses in high, goniedy that we 'UN*
ever had in this citi•

, —At the Cheatnut to-night the Elise Holt ,burlesgteit
' company will appear in The Judgment at Taris.t ;To-morrow evening Miss Wetlteraby , the prettimit rink mist

agreeable ruebtber of the coxupany will ;have a bent:Alt..
—Mr. John Collins, the Irish comedian and. vodatise.

I will appear at the. Arch to-nightiit the coluedynf TheNer,-
vcrus Mon, and the farce Teddy the Tiler. Howill haves
benefit to-morrow night In a capital bill.

—Miss Clara Louisa Kellogg will ' appear , in the
Academy of Music on the. eveningof June 2, in a grand
concert, and Upon the ouc,ceetling night in 1l earthed .14
S,.eigtia. Tickets canbe procured on Monday manila;
next at Trumnii.•r's; ' •, '

►t the Theatre Condenethis evening Dliss Susan
Halton and her very excellent company will give the
chinning lyt 'cal 'vendee ofFunr/nt, entitled ,Por':tlYthe
Crtrkfh
.-At the Atnerleati Theatre 011 &veiling'a misdeiland=

0118 perforinaticti will be given, incltuling. wonderful
acrobatic feats by Master Clarence, songs by the famous
l comedian, it superb ballet, and a number ofother •

good things.
• —Tho pupils of the. Southwestern 'Girls,-Grammar -
kiehool will give a grand concert in the Academy of
bindle to-morrow evening. A splendid -programme; [d-
eluding popular and classical selections, anddeclatnatiotp
by an accompliabal elocutionist has been tirrattged, Thrt
object of this concert is, we believe. to procure a ,pittts
for the school, We hope the undertaking will be and-
et.

—Next Saturday afternoon the we -k noun aetr&Rtt
Mrs. Frank Mortlaunt, will ittlYo' a hlllltliit at the ACM?
any of MIMIC, Mr.Barton Hill, Mr. Craig,/dr, illuckAy„
!Mr. James, llisa Davenport and other me nibers Of 'the,
Arch Street Company will appear, together with-Cam
_a-tt se and.. Dixey'S Minstrels—Mr. tiraig's.• hnidepoo, ..Bars te Bowe, trill be. produced, with the-dramas
Jnrs, A Day -Aftei the Wedding, and mbicellanietts
pn• —The Chestnut . Street Rink, at Twenty;thirdi.Chestnut streets. %yin he open this'afthrnoon and ctenin
for velocipede riding for exports, Maierthose who
to muster the art.

—The annual exhibitionof paintings is now open.atlite ,
Pennsylvania Academy -of lino Artet

A PuIt...ADELPILLK A wrist, siantim.r.—Tho fulleirlagta
-translated from,tbe Alan Ithcimg:Anzeiger.*.pairlintia4kt
Mannheim, in Germany,t or ralty

" Thecelebrated young Eltiladelphtu ptdidai; bairn .
Rice, now ona concert tourthrough the principal citfee

ropeonade his first appearance before a criticalMartii.
helm. audience. lie was assishml by. eeveral; musical&Irianles,connec ted withtlielifaimbeinterHoft•Theatrir.
A rare enjoyment was offered:hp the .t easterly perform-
once of Mr.Rice's solo.,phmea of Hem

'etd. Mr. N. is doubtless one of thelimitt yiatitath
.ortormoutiahis ploimg,clear and distlnctimenet Purely. front: his Moeand intellertual 'comprehe sionnot

for
- • hie.

mennetechnieug, bnt raerelY. using it or the treerepro'
sentation ofthe spirit and character ofthoceilaPocituoitof-the'-gloat-masters.---4Wwae•,enthusiesticalllUi
DialadOdi and, weilmaritbe nail, ousteda furore. T •rumen was well attended, and malty be proernititit,leet

;We understand that. ftlir,.llECe..ll.oaledeitV.llll4.4lll,te,funericit this fall, . .


